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INTI{ODUCTION.

IN recent years mutable characters have received the special attention
of some investigators. Extending Baur's chimera theory, I (ImM, 1934-)
continued my studies with the object of solving the mechanism of bud
variation on the basis that the plant body of a given species is built up
of a definite number of histogens. General considerations on chlorophyll
variegation will be presented in other publications, but in this paper I shall
give some theoretical views on anthocyanin variegation and the derivative
types that appear by bud variation. My conclusion with regard to the
mechanism of bud variation is the rest,It especially of observations in
connection with experiments made with the Japanese morning glory,
Pltarbitis Nit, detMled accounts of which have been already published
(ImM, 1934-).
YAIIIEC4ATED FLOWEt~S.

Anthocyanhl variegation may affect the fruit, seed, stem, leaf, root,
and other organs as well as the flower. In this paper only such cases
as affect the petals will be considered. Pmughly speaking, two types of
anthocyanin variegation can. be recognised, the one due to -the pattern
manifested by certah~ genes, and the other to mutable genes' with oz'
widmut any connection wigh 1M)ite plasms. To cite an instance from
Pharbitis, the speckled flower is a pattern expressed by gone speckle([.
J o u r n . of C4eno~ies x x x
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The speckling therefore does not accompany any genie changes from the
otherwise white or creamish background. Sometimes, however, the
speckling pattern is mixed with stripes as the result of somatic mutation.
In Pharbitis we have also other ~cases in which anthocyanin variegation
is considered to be due to pattern characters, such as Blizzard, Lined,
Striped, Striated ~, etc., the exact nature of which, however, are now
under observation. In. contrast to these, anthocyanin variegation in the
cream, dotted, flecked, and purple :flowers is due to the mutable natm~e
of the respective genes, and further complicated by the interference of
labile plasm in the duskish, flower.
Anthoeyanin variegation due to mutable genes (sometimes partly
related to labile plasm) has been the subject of investigation by a number
of workers, of whose studies we may cite here those made by De Vries
(1905), Baur (1924), etc., on. Antirrhi'num, by Correns (1910), Karma
(1933), etc., on Mi'rc~bi~is,.by Punnett (1.922) on Lct,thyrus, by Imai (1.927,
1931, 1934, and in. press), on Pharhitis, by Ikeno (1929) on Port'ulc~cc~,by
Demerec (1931) on Dell)hinium , by De }Iaan (1931), on Pisum, by Karma
(193~1) on I~patiens, and others.
T31E ~7~EOt{ED3~LOWEI{OF P~A~B±T±,S' ~ m ITS !OEI%IVATIVES.
Up 4o ~he present, twenty mutable genes have been detected in the
Japanese morning glory (Imai, 1934), and of these the genetic behavioar
of gene flecked has been clarified considerably. Flecked frequently
mutates to its normal allelomorph, seminally as welt as somatically.
Its alldomorphs, normal and white-2b, are fully constant, though both
flecked and white-2b appear by sporadic mutation from the normal.
The recurrent mutation takes ]?lace in only one direction, viz. from
flecked to its dominant normal, and never to its recessive whRe-2b. The
behaviour of the flecked gene and the dei'ivative forms by sports have
been studied ill some detail (Imai, 1931, 1934). it is advisable before
going fltrther to state briefly the conclusions that have been drawn from
flecked Pha~'bitis.
The anthocyanin flakes in the flecked flower are due to separate
somatic mutation in the late stages of cell generation during the formation
of the corolla. Should the mutations occur rather earlier in the course
of cell generation, they result in stripes or patches, or even in mosaic or
monochromatic flowers. The mutation rate in the flecked stock is relatively high during embryonic development, low during post-embryonic
somatogenesis, and i,ery high during later cell generations of the corolla.
z F o r a n i l l u s t r a t e d a c c o u n t o f t h e s e p a t t e r n s see t h i s
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Owing to high mutability during embryonic development, chimerical
individuals are frequently produced, 4..4 per cent. of offspring being
mosaic, besides 3.5 per cent. self-coloured. The mosaic plants bear
mutated branches of tile following foul' phenotypie forms:
Type N: stem colom'ed and flower self-colom:ed; generally segregates
into normal and flecked in a monogenic ratio.
Type I: stem green and flower self-coloured in nearly the same way
as Type N; gives flecked offspring.
Type II: stem coloured, and :flower lightly self-ooloured with white
discontinuous fl'inging, flaked in an intense colour onIy; breeds the same
as Type N.
Type III: stem green and flower flaked, with lightly coloured rays;
breeds the same as flecked.
Since tile Japanese morning glory is a tri-histogenio dicotyledon, the
plant body is devdoped from three promeristsmatic tissues, cote-, mesoand endo-histogsns (Imai, 193g). In the stem the anthocyanin pigment
is present in the subepidsrmal tissue only, whereas in the corolla all the
tissues contain different degrees of pigment, the colour of the epidermis
being intense and that of the innm: tissues lighter. The substance of the
corolla of this plant is believed to be derived in such a way that the
generM areas are developed from cote- and mcso-histogens, certain
fringed parts from the ecto-histogen only, and the rays from all three
histogens. Under these dronmstanoes the somatic variation with
mutated ecto-histogen resttlts in type I, that with meso-histogen in
type If, and that with endo-histogcn in type III. Type N is produced
by homogeneous or di-hetsrogensous bnd variation, containing two or
three mutated histogens. Since the three histogens are not yet differentiated in early embryonic ontogeny, such a homogeneous or compound
perielinal as just mentioned may be produced by a single somatic
mutation. After their differentiation in the growing point, monoheterogeneous bud variation is harm:ally most freClUent, mutation during
post-embryonic somatogenesis, however, being less frecluent in the flecked
stock, except in its late stage.
The colour of flakes may be classified into three degrees of intensity;
the intense due to mutation occurring in the ecto-histogen, the light
due to mutation in the meso-histogen, and the faint to the same in the
endo-histogen, though the tasfi-named is sometimes difficult to identify
on account of its dilutsness. The intense and light flakes ocmlr in the
general areas of the corolla, while on the rays three degrees of eolour
should be reeognisable; all of which will readily be understood from tile
I-2
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particular ontogenic constitution of the substance o~ tile corolla, Mthongh
the anatomical or ontogenicM evidence for the different constituents is
not yet availM)le.
OJ~S~aVATIO~S o~ AZAImAS.
In Rhododend'roni'J~dicu'mwe have many clonal strains bearing striped
flowers, in which flecking occurs on a white or tinged background. These
variegated forms at times pnt forth bud variation with different flower
coloration. There are two common types of bud variation, the one
bearing self-coloured flowers without evident grade-marks on the dorsM
petals, and the other (Plate I, fig. 10) bearing fringed flowers with
dark red spots, the corollas being lightly self-eoloured and variegated
with intense flakes in the latter. 1Rarely a third type, bearing selfcolom'ed flowers with dark red gtflde-marks, appears as a sport. From
the knowledge gained in connection with Pha~'bitis it seems clear that
the first-mentioned type is a psriclinal having mutated self-coloured
ecto-histogen, and the second that with mutated meso-histogen. Both
being mono-heterogeneous bud variations, their occurrence by nmtation
of the labile genes contained in the variegated stocks is naturally a
common one in vegetative propagation. AnatomieM investigations show
that although the anthocyanin pigment present in the epidermis of the
corolla is intense in eolour, that in the inner tissues is lighter. The
variegated and white flowers of this plant hays green or greenish guidemarks 0n the upper lobes, the chlorophyll being contained in the massive
cells underlying the epidermis. Shmdd the subepidermM tissue that
developed fi'om the meso-histogen carry the gene for self-eoloured, the
guide-marks would be dark red h'om coexistence of the intense anthocyanin and the chlorophyll in the same cells. In the first type of bud
variation the spots are not evident, being ]}ale greenish red. The flower
has coloured epidermis but its subepidermM tissue contains no anthocyanin. In the flower of ~he second type, the epidermis is cotourless, but,
since it has the mutated meso-histogen, the subepidermM tissue contains
anthocyanin; and since mutation frequently occurs ill the epidermis, the
flower is variegated with intense flakes. The flower moreover has white
fringings, sometimes with variegation. Generally ~he white fringing is
rather extended and continuous, covering the periphery of the corolla.
In the corresponding flower of flecked Plza,sb@2s the fringing appears
discontinuously and is consequently less evident (Imai, 1931, 1934). And
since from the ornamental point of ~dew these white-ms,rgined flowers
with flakes are highly esteemed, a number of the chimerical strains are
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cultivated, propagating by cuttings, among which m a y be mentioned
Vorvaeniana, 31me Morreax, )~me Joseph Vervane, Pres. 0. de Kerkhove,
TMisman, Mine I%. de Smet, and others. In contrastto this,the firsttype
itself,owing'~o the flowerbeing simply self-eoloured,isnot much esteemed
for ornamentM purposes.
As to ~he rare spor~s ~hag bear self-colouredflowers with dark red
guide-ma,rks, since ~Eey have a~ leas~ ooloured epidermis and subepidermM tissue, bot,h cote- and meso-Thistogens are composed of mutated
tissues. Such sports being di-heterogeueous, their occurrence may be due
either to double mutation, ~he second mutation having occurred on the
previously mutated mono-hetm:ogeneous peridinM body, or to somatic
rearrangement of %e mono-heterogeneous tissues. Such sports therefore
occur rather freqtmntly on stocks bearing fringed flowers.
In Rhodo&~&'on Zedifogum, sevm'M strMns with striped flowers are
cultivated in Japa,n. These variegated strains {Plate I, fig. 1) put forth
at times sports (Plate I, figs. 2-4), the corresponding forms of
R. inclic~m. In R. gndicu~ the distribution of the white fringing on the
corolla generally appears as broad margins (Plate I, fig. 10), though
it sometimes differs with different strMns. In R. ledifolium however ~he
fringhlg frequently occurs discontinuously (Pla~e I, fig. 3). If the
colors' is light the fringing is inconspicuous and the dark purplish red
grade-marks will be evident only on the subdued corolla (Plage I,
fig. 5). Strains, such as Ky6kanoko (Plate I, fig. 3), H66den, etc., bear
fringed flowers with dark parplish red spots, due to peridinals wi~h
self-colonred meso-histogens. These strMns are generally known to have
been derived from striped strains as sports, and are propagated by
cuttings.
I also made observations on R. obtusum and R. lateritium, the former
including a number of strains bearing variegated flowers, and the latter
hundreds of thmn. About one hlmdred stocks of Tokonatsu, a variegated
strain of R. obtusum, were observed for the purpose of studying vegetative
variability. Azdeas as a rule are highly self-sterile, therefore I made
crossings of various flowers of Tokonatsu with a white s~rain in order to
investigate variegation as well as the respective sports, but ig will be
several years before the resules will be available for publication. What
is stated here, therefore, is restricted to the theoreticM aspects of the
matter, leaving conclusive facts to the future. The sports so far observed
were

:

Firstly, murat,ion from the variegated to the self-eolom:ed condition,
including possibly four types of bud variation, three mono-heterogeneous
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and one all-heterogeneous. Guide-marks are absent in this strain,
therefore the following sports may be distinguished by their phenotypes :
(1) Self-colom:ed.
(2) l~ringed with flakes, the self-coloured part being light in colour.
(3) Tinged with flakes.
O[ these (1) should generally be a periolinal with mutated ectohistogen and less frequently a di-heterogeneons periclinal, (2) a perielinal
wi~h mutated meso-histogen, and (3) a periclinal wi~h self-coloared
endo-his~ogen. In R. obtusu~)z, Kurel~a, I~f66, etc., are olonal strains
bearing fringed flowers, obtained as sports on the respective variegated
stocks. In the self-coloured sports the roche-heterogeneous cannot be
distinguished from the di-heterogeneous in their phenotypes owing to the
absence of guide-marks: breeding tests will enable their idengNeation.
The tinged form with mutated endo-his~ogen was observed, and breeding
tests were made by me (Imai, 193~l-) on Pha,rbitis and subsequently by
Kanna (193Q on Impc~tiens. On ~he variegated and tinged flowers of
Tokonatsu, two degrees of flakes, intense and tight, occur, the former
being mutation in ecto-histogen and the ]utter in meso-histogen (the
faint flakes due go mutation in endo-histogen will not be considered at
present owing to ~he difficulty of recognising them). On the fringed
flower, however, only intense flakes are recognisable, and none on ~he
self-eoloured sports.
Secondly, mutation occurs from variegated to white or ground colonr.
Generally in variegated plants, mutation frequently gives rise to the
self-co]cured condition, the dominant allelomorph of variegated, bat
scarcely ever to its recessive ground colour. In Mi~'c&ilis (Corrsns, 1910;
Kanna, 1933), Lethy~'u.s (Punnett, 1922), and I~zl)etie~s (Kanna, 1931),
murat)ion occurs in two directions, the self-eoloured and the grotmdcoloured. In these cases, vegetative mutation from variegated to ground
eolonr may also be expected. In R. obtztsu~)~, stlch sports (Plate I,
figs. 6-8) at times arrested my attention, comments on which, especially
in regard to the mechanism of their appearance, will be made in the
next section.
Thirdly, changes occur from intense to light. In this case the
mutated, self-eoloured flowers bloom to a light colour.
tPonrthly, changes occur in the degrees of variegation, that is, the
Mternation in the mutation rates. Seminal changes in the mutation rate
have been observed in duskish Pha,~'bitis (Imai, in press), and somatic
ones in striped Mv)rabiZis (Karma, unpublished data).
Ieifthly, alternations in intensity of ground colour of the variegated
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core[In, ]'.rom white to rose-pfltk, also arise. Karma (193~[), in studying
the genetics of I'~w)~t'icns, recorded semina] and vegetative changes of
whitish ground colour to pinkish, due to the mutabiligy of a gene
responsible for the former, which frequently alters into its dominant
condition.
Nearly the same vegetative changes m:e also observMfle in R. l~te'rit@,m,
~he complications hi which, in certain respects, may be still, grea~er.
Iu Japan R. la,tcrit@,,~n is very ]?opular, and thousands of strains are
cultivated, the majori V of them ])earing variegated flowers. The plant
is usually cultivated in a pot as Bonsai (cultivation of dwarfed trees and
shrubs, a technique pecNia.r to the Orient) and sold at fancy prices.
The vegetative changes to self-cotom:ed are most frequent in. this plant,
~he other a]terna[ions being less frequent. Several fl:inged strains are
propagated in £. la,tm'it'iu~n nnder such varietal names as Yflhh, J6ga,
P~akny6, Komachi, Murasakishikibu, Smnidagawa, Ninenoytfld, Zuiryflji,
Fujinoyuki, and[ others.
THE ~,t~o~z.NIss,~ oF ~UD Val~IA~'ION TO e~oum) ooLoum
The mechanism of bud variation, given in detail elsewhere (Imai,
1934), was summarised in a ]?receding section, illustrate/[ with instances
in which vegetative mutation occurs from variegated to self-coloured.
In a.zaleas, such as R. obt~,su'm and R. lc~tc~'iti,ttm, recurrent vegetative
mutation also occurs to its recessive ground colour. As already stated,
some other variegated, plants also mutate in two directions, self-coloured
and ground-coloured. The significance of the occurrence of three forms,
self-colom:ed, variegated, and ground-cotom:ed, in the variegated
pedigrees attracted the attention of Punnett (1922), who discussed the
subject at length. In M@abilis, Lc~thyrus and Iml)atiens , however, no
instances of vegetative mnta~ion from variegSed to ground-coloured,
as observed in azaleas, could be clearly made ouK From their mutable
natures i~ might be expected as well, although ~here is {he likelihood of
~he occurrence of such a sport being rare in some cases. The mutation
from variegated to ground-coloured may be staged as being from trustable
grmmd-coloured to sgable ground-coloured. Sometimes, with the cooperation of the mutation to self-colonred, such vegetative mutations
result i~ flowers with only one kind of intensity of flakes (the faint flakes
due to mutM, ion in the endo-histogen being ].eft out of consideration for
the present), also flowers without flakes, and other periclinals. Theoretically, tweat~y-seven combinations of the three histogens, variegated,
self-coloured, and ground-coloured, as illustrated in Text-flgs. 1-27,
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should be expected as sports in tri-histogenie plants. Some of these
forms were actually observed in R. obtusum f. Tokonatsu. For instance,
Plate I, fig. 6, which has light flakes only (ignoring the faint flakes),
corresponds to Text-figs. 9 or 1~; Plate I, fig. 7, which is a fringed
flower without flakes, corresponds to Text-figs. 17, 23 or 26 ; and Plate I,
fig. 8, which is a tinged flower without flakes, corresponds to Text-fig. 27.
Iu the azalea., which is usually propagated by cuttings, mono-heterogeneous sports due to vegetative mutation should be most frecluent, and
the compound ones rare. Since guide-marks are abseut in this strain,
some of the forms cannot be identified from their phenotypes. Compound
periclinals may sometimes be produced in another way, i.e. by somatic
rearrangement of tissues that are Mready mono-heterogen eous periclinals
induced by vegetative mutation. Sometimes the somatic rearrangement
of tissues results, in turn, in variegated sports on self-coloured branches
that made their appearance as sports on variegated stocks. One sported
branch of a Tokona~su stock bore one mosaic flower, all the other flowers
being self-coloured. The mosaic flower is believed to be due go somatic
rearrangement of tissues; in other words, the variegated part is the result
of its having thrown out self-coloured epidermis. In /~. Ict,te~'itium f.
Yfih6, which has fringed flowers, I have observed a sporting branch with
variegated flowers. The appearance of this sport is also considered to be
the result of somatic rearrangement of chimerical tissues. Similar cases
are familiar to azalea cultivators.
Though the foregoing description is generally in connection with the
appearance of self- or ground-coloured sports, the mechanism applies to
other spor~s as well.
F~INc~]~]) A~]) NO~-~I~eED ~E~IOLINAL Fsows~s.
The fringed flower that appeared as a sport in the flecked line of

Pha~'bitis is a periclinal with muta{ed, self-coloured meso-histogem
Similar flowers with white fringings that are distributed either continuously or discontinuously on the margins of petals are recognizable in
~he variegated azaleas. In azaleas the type, owing to its ornamental value,
is perpetuated by cuttings and cultivated 1ruder certain varietM names.
I have observed fringed flowers due to periclinals in other flowering
shrnbs also, such as Pu~ica G~'c~natum (Plate I, fig. 9), Chaenomcles
lagena,~'ic~ (Plate I, fig. 11), and Camelga japonicc~ (Plate I, fig. 12).
In Ja.pan certain variegated strains of these plants have been cultivated
from remote times. The strains p~r~ forth bud varia~ions tha~ are either
self-coloured or fringed flowers. The fringed flowers thus produced are
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also propagated vegetatively, such for instance, as Tenshibori (Plate I,
fig. 9) and Sarasabotan in Punica,, Takaneuishiki (Plate I, fig. 11) in
Chaenomel,es, I:[ikarugenji (Pin,re I,.fig. 12), Genjikarako, Tafukubentel~,
~ukurin-Ikkyfi, Shuchfika, Okinonami, etc., in CamdZic~. These fringed
flowers, which, have flakes, sometimes throw out sports bearing selfcoloured flowers.
Do :far as my observations go, fringed flowers are observed in Pha..rbil,gs,
Rhododend,ron, Punica, Cha,e'~o'mdes, and 6%bmel~icb,all. being periclmMs
wRhmutated, self-eoloured meso-histogen. Inthese plantsthe substance
of the corollas probably consists of three histogens. The epidermis
eontMns intense anthocyanin pigment, whereas the inner tissues are
lighter in colour, that is, the snbepidermal tissue from meso-histogen is
lighter, while the innermost tissue from endo-histogen is quite faint in
colom:, i~{ntation in the different histogens therefore results in different
colours in the tissues. In certain other plants, however, the tissues
tmderlying the epidermis of the corolla do not eontMn any pigment, or
the eeto-histogen does not contribute to the formation of the ma.rginM
parts of petMs. In. these cases the periclinal forms appear with different
characteristics. Olausen and £4oodspeed (1923) consider ~hat in Nic,ol,i(~na
" t h e coloring matter is confined exchsively to the large, polyhedrons
cells of the epidermis, and that the tilamen~-like cells of. the interior are
entirely devoid of pigment." These investigators observed two cases of
sporadic sports lot flower eolour on the F~ plants of different crosses, and
their perielinal structure with mutated epidermis was proved by root
cuttings as well as by sexual propagation. De Haan (1931) observed two
types of sports on patched peas, the one with purple flower and purpledotted leaf axil, and the other with purple-dotted flower and pro'pie leaf
axil. In their periclinal constitutions, the former has mutated, selfpurple ecto-histogen, and the latter mutated meso-histogen, as De ~ a a n
proved from his anatomicM and breeding studies. Owing to absence of
anthoeyanin pigment in the inner tissues mlderlying the epidermis of
the corolla, the sport having setf-coloured meso-histogen produced[
flowers that were merely dotted on the otherwise white background.
In his investigatio~ on Myosotis, Chittenden (1927, 1928) made clear
the genetic aspects of some ehimericM flowers. According to him, Star
of Zttrich, which has flowers with a white central band on each blue
petal, and. Weirleigh Surprise, which has flowers with reversed arrangemeat of petal colonrs, are periclinM, having different epidermal and
subepidermM tissues. In this connection he wrote : "Only with regard to
the former variety is any de~ailed information avMlable. It has been
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shown that Star of Z[h'ich does not come true from seed[, but behaves
genetically as a white, and on the basis o:~ this fact and of the peculiar
distribution of anthooyanin obtaining in Star of Ztirioh, it was suggested
that this form was a pcridiuai chimera." He also recognised other
pm:iclinM flowers, the one with a blue band on each pink petal and the
other with the position o~! the two colom:s reversed. According to his
observations, pigmen~ exists in the subepidermis and some lower layers
of ~he normal blue corolla in this plant, and the marginM substance of
the petals is regarded as having developed from ecto-histogen. If so,
how, for instauce, can the blue .flower with mutated, whRe meso-histogen
be a Star of Zttrich? Un[ortunately, I missed the opportunity this season
of making an anatomicM observation on the flower o[ Myosotis, so that
I am unable to go further than to point to certain contradictions. This
does not imply that I have any doubts as to the periclinal constitution
of Star of Ztirich an/t others, but merely that I a m doubtful as to certMn
points respecting anatomy or ontogeny.
Kanna's investigation (1934) on Impatiens made it clear that ill this
plant the peridinal variegated flower with mutated, sel~-coloured mesohistogen has no white fringing. Since in Impa,tiens the inner tissues
underlying the epidermis contain a light pigment, such flowers have a
light colour, resulting in lightly self-coloured with flakes. Prior to this,
he (Kanna, 1933) observed a similar periclinal flower in Mgra,bilgs. This
flower had rose-coloured rays, the colour however being scarcely diseernibte in the other parts of the corolla. Owing to the fMntness of the
colour, it was not clear whether the flower had h'inged markings or not.
Bateson (1916, 1921, 1926) and OhRtenden (1927) gave many other
instances of periclinal flowers from their observations on Pelaryonium,
Bouva~'dic% Godetic~and others.

The anthocyanin variegation due to mutable genes gives bud variation
in accordance with a definite mechanism of ontogeny. In the variegated
azMeas, bud variations occur in various directions, inelading those to
the ground colour. These sports can be explained[ by recurrent mutation,
and sometimes by somatic rearrangement of tissues. The fringed flowers
of Rhododendron, PunicG Chaenomeles, and Camellia are regarded as
peridinals with mutated, self-coloured meso-histogens. In certain other
plants however flinging does not appear in similar periclinals, owing to
di:ffereuoes in the extent of development of the eeto-hisgogen in corolla
ontogeny. Sometimes the mutated or the genotypically different meso-
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his~ogen does no~ affeo~ ~he flower colom: or coloration, bec~mse ~he ~issues

do no~ congai~ any pigment.
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EXPLANATION

OF

PLATE

I,

Variegated and porictinM IIowers of l~hododendro~ lcdifolium (Figs. 1-4, I~yfikyfishibori
and its sports; Fig. 5, sport of Minenomatsukaze),/~. obtusum (.Figs. 6-8, sports of Tekona~su), Pu~dcc~G'ranat'~ol~(/~ig. 9, Tel~shibori}, Bhododendro~ indicum (Fig° 1O, Nine Joseph
Vervano), 6'haenomeles lagena~'ia (Fig. II, Takanenlshiki), and CameUic,japonica (Ng. I2,
Hikarugonji). About ~I n~turM size, except Figs. 6-8 and 11, which are reduced to about ~v.

YOSttITAKA

IIVIAI

l~jg. 1. V~rieg~ed.
;[~'ig.2. Sporb wi~h so]f:eolom'ed oc~o-hisgogon.
lVJg. 3. Slmr~ wigh self-colom'ed meso-his~ogen.
k~g, 6, Spor~ ~d~h solf-coloured ooto- and meso-histogens,
:Fig.'5. Spor~ wi~h self-coloured me,so-his~ogou.
Fig. 6. Spor~ wigh wlfi~o ect~o-his~ogen.
]?'ig. 7. Sporg wi~h whige eogo- and seff-coloured meso-histogens.
-t~ig. 8. Whiba spor~, wil)h selLcoloured endo-tfis~ogen.
-Fig. 9. Perielhl~l wigh ~elf-coloured meso-hisgogen.
:Pig. t0. :Porielinal wi~h self-colom'ed meso-his~ogen.
:Fig. 11. Periolinal with sclf-coloured meso-histogen.
Fig. 12. Pm'iclh~Mwi~h selgeolonred meso-histogen.
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